Greetings and Welcome To Luno Trades
Investment.

Luno Trades is a Bitcoin Mining Company that creates profits through,
Investments, Active currency Trading, Mining, ICO Investing.
We trade bitcoin, Litecoin and Ethereum.

Luno Trades, puts every investor first and with years of activeness and
experienced traders in the foreign exchange and crypto currency market, We
always aim for financial breakthrough of every investors fund and every investors
gets full access to manage and monitor their funds.

How it Works You Choose an Investment program based on the amount required and desired
return, which is guaranteed.
We have programs both DAILY {Bitcoin Mining} and MONTHLY {Bitcoin Trading}
Payouts, generally paying between 1%per day, and the contract lasts for
300DAYS{10MONTHS}.
You can also ROLL OVER or Compound, Your earnings to grow your investment
more quickly. The minimum investment deposit is $200.

INVESTMENT
Investments is made in Bitcoin, Litecoin and Ethereum - After setting up your
account, you choose the program and amount, and the Website tells you exactly
how much bitcoin, Litecoin, Ethereum you need to send and the address to send
it to. You will receive confirmation email, and your account will reflect your
investment and starts earning.

EARNINGS
Daily/Monthly earnings will accumulate in your account. You can withdraw your
earnings at any time on the monthly Plans.
You can also reinvest and buy new contracts at any time, as long as you meet the
minimum investment amount. Earnings are calculated in dollars, and then
converted to Bitcoin at the current rate and sent to your preferred wallet
address. Every deposits has a 3times withdrawal, investments can be upgraded to
get more withdrawals.

COMPOUNDING Compounding interest is the addition of interest to the principle sum of any
deposits. Compounding plan is the result of Reinvesting Interest, rather than
paying it out, so that interest in the next period is then earned on the Principal
sum plus previously accumulated Interest.
Compounding plan is very Powerful because it allows you to make more Profits
Quickly, Compounding plans makes it possible for your retirement savings to
increase exponentially. You can choose to compound your investment to earn
faster to your initial investment deposits{ROLL OVER}, Compounding investment
interest is added every 30Days to your initial deposit. Compounding plans cannot
be cancelled. New deposits can be added to the existing compounding Balance.

AFFILIATES COMMISSION
REFERRAL PROVIDES
1st Tier = 10%
2nd Tier = 7%
3rd Tier = 5%
4th Tier = 3%
New Investors who register using your referral link become your REFERRALS.
Our referral program offers 4-Level compensation system for new referrals.
MISSION To be innovative, customer focused Group that delivers Superb profits and
returns, ensures excellent careers for our Investors. To deliver sustainable
services and growth in total return to Investors over the long term via active asset
management and Live Trading.
Our Mission is to help deliver Long term returns, Outstanding customer services,
disciplined investing and repeat business. We strive to distinguish ourselves with
HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND TRUST.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP Access your investments across multiple Android devices, visit
www.lunotrades.com to get started.

Enquiries/Support We provided a facebook group for support to the new investors to get to know
more about the live Trading, If you have any issues, you can contact support at
Care@lunotrades.com Support@lunotrades.com Info@lunotrades.com

